Tuesday 08/22/2006 3:53:33pm

Name: Del Burgess
E-Mail: del.burgess@tiscali.co.uk

Country: UK
Location: Crawley, Sussex, UK

Comments: Greetings,

Been enjoying the music for nearly 30 years now. The story of Mud Flanigan and Annie Austere is a wonderful piece of modern mythology worthy of telling and retelling around campfires. May you all find your pot of gold at the rainbow's end. Best Regards. Del

Wednesday 07/05/2006 2:21:13am

Name: Future Prince
E-Mail: v05termc

Country: Sweden

Comments: It's really great to have gotten hold of Fruupp on CD at last. I still love "Prince of Heaven's Eye", but was totally unaware that there was a booklet with the original album that told us all about the exploits of Mud Flanagan. I have never seen this booklet and would dearly love to. Could some kindly Fruupp fan out there perhaps provide me with a photocopy or maybe email it to me? I would be eternally grateful. Best regards to all,

Cheers,
Terry

Monday 04/03/2006 4:22:32am

Name: Mark Cozens
E-Mail: mark@cozensfamily.free-online.co.uk

Country: UK
Location: UK

Comments: It's really great to have gotten hold of Fruupp on CD at last. I still love "Prince of Heaven's Eye", but was totally unaware that there was a booklet with the original album that told us all about the exploits of Mud Flanagan. I have never seen this booklet and would dearly love to. Could some kindly Fruupp fan out there perhaps provide me with a photocopy or maybe email it to me? I would be eternally grateful. Best regards to all,

Cheers,
Terry
Location:

Comments: I was (and still am) a fan of Fruupp and the website appears not to mention when Fruupp stood in for Deep Purple at the Kursaal in Southend in 1974. (DP were meant to playing as part of their British Tour but they cancelled at the last minute supposedly so they could play the California Jam somewhere around March-May? 1974) Fruupp were brought in at the last minute and were great. I'd also seen them many times at the Queens Hotel in Westcliff-on Sea beforehand and after Steve Houston left (Never the same).

A Great band at the time and so so underated at the time.

Mark

Monday 03/13/2006 11:31:47pm

Name: Mark Morvan
E-Mail: vgiant444@yahoo.com
Homepage Title:
Homepage URL:
Referred By: Search Engine
Location: Fresno California
Comments: My story of Fruupp begins with my trips to Tower Records in the 70's checking out the imports form the man in charge of them, Dave. He would always inform me on the unique items he had. I am lucky to own three on vinyl ; "Seven Secrets","Prince of Heavens Eye" and Modern Masquerade". Their music is orginal and fresh. Mark

Monday 03/13/2006 8:22:36am

Name: Jordan Cullen
E-Mail: jordancul@gmail.com
Homepage Title:
Homepage URL:
Referred By: Search Engine
Location: sheffield
Comments: Hello there, I just checked out this site because Stephen Houston used to be
married to my great auntie Heather. It's good to see there's interest in the band, I just had a listen to 'Future Legends' last night. Keep up the good work!

Friday 03/10/2006 1:48:00pm

Name: dany
E-Mail: innuendo_q@mail.ru
Homepage Title:
Homepage URL:
Referred By: Search Engine
Location: russia
Comments: alive music make you live!
I've been glad to find lyrics there! thank you

Tuesday 02/14/2006 7:35:11am

Name: Dermot Daly
E-Mail: dermod1957@eircom.net
Homepage Title:
Homepage URL:
Referred By: Just Surfed In
Location: Carlow, Ireland
Comments: Just discovered this site while looking for any info on rare FRUUPP. Truely amazing!!!!

Wednesday 01/25/2006 2:45:38pm

Name: Ronnie Purvis
E-Mail: apxe56@dsl.pipex.com
Homepage Title: Psychedelic Chemistry
Homepage URL: http://www.flipside.saracentrading.com
Referred By: Search Engine
Location: Cornwall - England
Comments: Hi Guys.
Discovered the site by accident while researching some other N.Ireland bands for my web site devoted to 60`s & 70`s music. Well since then its taken over my life, went out and bought the Castle anthology - used the sleeve notes to put some info on my web site. contacted Steven Houston through his own website. Memories of Fruupp Gigs in Belfast and Bangor. Also attended a Lib Suite concert in Belfast late 70`s.
As for the music - still sounds as fresh today - Fantastic
Great site keep up the good work.
Anyone with memories of Fruupp gigs or any other Belfast gigs from 60's & 70's please contact me.
Cheers
Ronnie

Thursday 10/20/2005 8:09:12am
Name: Des Cannon
E-Mail:
Homepage Title:
Homepage URL:
Referred By: Just Surfed In
Location: Ireland
Comments: Ps. Are my big brother Peter & I the ONLY two people that remember watching a great hour long Fruupp live in TV studio performance on Irish TV (UTV) circa 1975?! It would be great to track it down & put on a DVD if tape still exists!

Thursday 10/20/2005 8:05:35am
Name: Des Cannon
E-Mail: dc62@eircom.net
Homepage Title:
Homepage URL:
Referred By: Just Surfed In
Location: Ireland
Comments: Like the site. The Prince of Heaven's Eye still sounds good!

Tuesday 08/30/2005 6:41:47am
Name: Rose Scullion
E-Mail: pscullion@aol.com
Homepage Title:
Homepage URL:
Referred By: Search Engine
Location: Toomebridge
Comments: Delighted to see so many fans recording their feelings about Fruupp's music. Visiting the site brought back many memories for me. Nice to see what the boys are doing now. Hope Edie, Heather and rest of girls will get to visit the site.
Its well worth a visit!

Friday 08/26/2005 8:27:16am

Name: nizar
E-Mail: nizar.almusawi

Referred By: Search Engine

Location: UK

Comments: It may sound strange when y, friends, know that Fruupp have few fans in IRAQ. it was summer 1994 when I was at college at that time and we have been collecting and discovering the progressive rock world, all the times talking about Genesis, Yes, Camel, Pink Floyd, Queen, Caravan and some new progresmetal bands like Savatage. But one day when a friend phoned me and told me that a progrock fan is selling his collection because he(the progrock fan) decided to leave Iraq forever. I did not hesitate and went oneday afternoon and took about 12 Audiotapes from His collection, among which he advised to take this band. the guy told me that this is a great progrock band and the name looked weird: fruupp, what the hell does that mean? there was no internet , no music magazines and nothing in Saddam's ruled IRAQ at that time. i listened to the tape : it was Future Legends and i was stunned by the music especially the song A song for thought. later i knew that the guy who sold me this copy of Future Legends got his copy from a friend back in the seventies who studies in Uk at the time when FRUUPP were creating such a great music. ten years now since teh first time i heard about Fruupp and i still regularly listen to their albums.

Friday 08/12/2005 9:54:36am

Name: KC
E-Mail: k31wd29@fsmail.net

Referred By: Search Engine
**Location:** Nottingham UK

**Comments:** I own all four vinyl albums bought in the days when they first appeared. Yes, I’m genuinely that old.

Re - It's All Up Now - the CD. Nice to see that someone else on this message board has noticed that some of the release dates on the inner sleeve are wrong.

But I reckon the production sound on Prince of Heaven's Eyes on the compilation CD is MUCH better than on the original vinyl version - speaking as someone who's had that album since 1975

Great that there is still some interest in the band. As the review in "Mojo" said about "It All Up Now" - Melodies to die for
The name, the tunes, the lyrics are magical, they have a mesmerizing drug-like effect that take me to another place in another body that was me. Come back you come back me!

Wednesday 06/22/2005 8:23:44am
Name: tim tapping
E-Mail: wemburyclub2@aol.com
Comments: glad there is still much interest in this wonderfull blast from the past

Thursday 05/19/2005 4:30:11pm
Name: Giacomino
E-Mail: halo1956@lycos.co.uk
Comments: It is all up now ... Had the first three on black stuff but still sound good ... Best Giaco

Friday 05/13/2005 10:40:35am
Name: Dave Hughes
E-Mail: davehughes_pne@hotmail.com
Comments: Well worth checking out Stephen Houston's web site, ......http://www.thehoustonfiles.org/ ........So that's where he's been hiding ! Interestingly he dosen't rule out a reunion and say's he's been in contact with some
of the other guys. If he had a gentle nudge from all who visit this wonderful web site (via his contact link), who knows, one day Mud Flanagan might just may rise again!

Friday 05/13/2005 5:55:46am
Name: Lars Enqvist
E-Mail: lars@hellsingland.com
Homepage Title: 
Homepage URL: http://www.hellsingland.com
Referred By: Search Engine
Location: Sweden
Comments: I trembled over a perfect example of FRUUPP´s 'Future Legends' back in '96, only played once, mint condition. I had never heard of the group, but the guy who sold the album only asked for 4£. And I was sold on this band, best I´ve ever heard. I now have all four of the albums on vinyl & CD. I wish I was a teenager in Ireland during the '70. Anyone who have the 7" for sale??

Saturday 03/12/2005 12:01:16am
Name: colly foye
E-Mail: jencolly@aol.com
Homepage Title: 
Homepage URL: 
Referred By: Search Engine
Location: bronx newyork
Comments: MARTIN FOYE IS MY UNCLE HE IS THE BEST DRUMMER ON THE PLANET.

Tuesday 02/15/2005 3:29:23pm
Name: Martin Foye
E-Mail: gusband1@aol.com
Homepage Title: EX
Homepage URL: 
Referred By: Just Surfed In
Location: Dungannon
Comments: Whos getting all the MONEY?

Thursday 01/20/2005 6:32:18pm
Name: JP Smith
E-Mail: jpsjaypee@aol.com
Homepage Title: jpsjaypee
Great site. Been a fan since '74 when I used to listen to Caroline every night. Bought POHE with my pocket money that week! Still have the original booklet about the trials and tribulations of Mud! Converted many people over the years who had never heard of the band, so unique and so talented and original .. they deserved more ... LONG LIVE MUD FLANAGAN!

Sunday 12/05/2004 1:01:10pm

Name: Graham Pitman
E-Mail: grahpit@btopenworld.com

The trouble with a CD is that you will only get just over 70 minutes playing time whilst albums of the 1970's usually went on for circa 40 minutes in total. To get two albums on a CD somethings got to give. I agree with the omission of 'Mystery Might' from Modern Masquerades, somewhat more reluctantly with leaving out 'Faced with Shekinah' and 'Jaunting Car' and whilst 'The Perfect Wish' should never ever have been massacred to 5 minutes from 9 it does at least still survive in that reduced format. My moan which no else has commented on (so it must be me) is the omission of the haunting 'Olde Tyme Future' from the Future Legends album - my personal favourite on that album by a mile. Plus there are errors and contradictions on the new anthology sleeve notes, Modern Masquerades came out in November 1975 not February of that year (I know my diary from that year tells me) and there is definitely conflict over the quality of production of the Future Legends album. According to the anthology sleeve notes producer Dennis Taylor "seemed to understand perfectly what the band set out to achieve", hmm...Paul Charles (Fruupp's Manager) wrote the sleeve notes for the 1996 See For Miles compilation and his view was somewhat different "Dennis really did tell us it would all work out in the mix, the sad thing was that we believed him". I rather agree with him. Oh well, at least I can be grateful I did see the band the one time - albeit on the Modern Masquerades tour when Stephen
Houston had already left.

Tuesday 11/09/2004 1:32:34pm

Name: Kenny Johnston
E-Mail:
Homepage Title:
Homepage URL:
Referred By: Search Engine
Location:
Comments: I too have just bought the Castle/Sanctuary anthology. As well as the omissions already noted below, can I point out that unfortunately only the second half of A Perfect Wish is included. Therefore 5 and a half minutes of that song are missing!

Tuesday 11/09/2004 11:28:02am

Name: Julian Fowler
E-Mail:
Homepage Title:
Homepage URL:
Referred By: Search Engine
Location:
Comments: OK, 3rd time lucky ... the Santuary Anthology includes all of side 2 of POHE. "Knowing You" and "Crystal Brook" are combined as one track, so the correct listing for the middle part of the disc is:

5. Knowing You/Crystal Brook
6. Seaward Sunset
7. The Perfect Wish

The only POHE song missing from this release is "Jaunting Car". The quality on this set is definitely better than on the 1996 2-on-1's - much fuller, clearer sound.

Now, about those live double albums, and the BBC & Ulster TV sessions, the Capital Radio appearance, and the John Peel "Top Gear" session ...? Surely enough there for another 2CD set :-)

Tuesday 11/09/2004 7:22:52am

Name: Julian Fowler
E-Mail:
Homepage Title:
Homepage URL:
Referred By: Search Engine
Location:
Comments: To follow up my own message ... "Seaward Sunset" *is* on the new Sanctuary anthology, although its listed on the sleeve as "Crystal Brook" (which is missing). Still, anyone w/ a CD burner can now assemble complete versions of 3 of the albums from the See For Miles and Sanctuary issues ... ;-)

Monday 11/08/2004 9:32:33am

Name: Julian Fowler
E-Mail: julian@bellevue-barn.org.uk
Homepage Title:
Homepage URL:

Referred By: Search Engine
Location: UK
Comments: Ah, the memories ... the scans of tour dates allow me to confirm two of the occasions that I was lucky enough to see Fruupp - Nov 29th 1973 and Xmas Day 1975 (the latter was an afternoon show, AFAIR I was in the 2nd or 3rd row). Anyone who was growing up in Belfast in the early/mid 70s will know just how rare rock concerts of any kind were at the height of the "Troubles". Fruupp, as the "local boys made good", were very much the exception in making regular visits to NI.

30 years on ... annoying to discover that the new Sanctuary CD issues of the four Fruupp albums are (once again) incomplete -- one song missing from each LP :-( At least we get "Gormenghast" this time around, but just as with the See For Miles 2-on-1 issues, "Faced With Shekinah" is omitted from Seven Secrets, and "Seaward Sunset" from Prince Of Heaven ...

Julian

Monday 10/25/2004 3:47:39pm

Name: Alan Hay Parker
E-Mail: mexowl@hotmail.com
Homepage Title:
Homepage URL:

Referred By: Just Surfed In
Location:
Comments: I was a flat-mate of Vince's back in the late sixties....early seventies, in Southampton. We were both trainee draughtsmen for the Ordnance Survey.He got me into the rock scene, accompanying him to various clubs and
receiving visits from the likes of John Wison, drummer of Taste at that time. Lost track of him entering the seventies, but his influence remained as I became lead singer with a band in Veracruz, Mexico, some seven years later, called Nuevo Astro. We recorded several albums, including a couple under the name of Casablanca after losing the rights to the original name after a split with our manager! Would love to contact him if he's still around.

Wednesday 10/13/2004 11:35:13am

**Name:** John McCormack  
**E-Mail:** john.mccormack@gb.abb.com

**Homepage Title:**  
**Homepage URL:**  
**Referred By:** E-Mail  
**Location:**  
**Comments:** I have all the Fruupp albums and I remember Vince McCusker from our days at 'The Tech'....Always enjoyed their music and glad to hear people out there are still listening. A very underrated band.

Tuesday 06/15/2004 7:34:29am

**Name:** Björn Thomas Schjetne  
**E-Mail:** wampirion@hotmail.com

**Homepage Title:**  
**Homepage URL:**  
**Referred By:** E-Mail  
**Location:** Trondheim, Norway  
**Comments:** Thank you very much for this interesting site- it gives me a lot of information I only could dream of a couple of years ago!... If anyone would like to share some "Fruupp memories" please send an e-mail, wampirion@hotmail.com

Saturday 05/22/2004 6:27:28am

**Name:** Graham Pitman  
**E-Mail:** grahpit@btopenworld.com

**Homepage Title:**  
**Homepage URL:**  
**Referred By:** Search Engine  
**Location:** Stourbridge - West Mids  
**Comments:** Found this by chance. Fantastic site and memories. Still 30 years on Fruupp are the greatest band ever. I remember hearing them on Radio Caroline back to back every night in the Autumn of 1974 with a band called Genesis (wonder what became of them). I also saw them live at Nottingham Boat Club
- the date was May 29th 1976 - the group's last ever gig was
  London Roundhouse that September. I own every bit of vinyl
  the 4 albums and the single + Stephen Houston's solo album,
  every CD namely the 4 Japanese ones, the Sequel 1992
  compilation 'Songs for a Thought' (which includes 'On a Clear
  Day') and the two See For Miles compilations of the mid 1990's.
  Sadly my posters have bitten the dust but I still have my
  Fruupp badge! Its not all up now it still goes on. Happy to swop
  memories with anyone who reads this...

Friday 05/21/2004 11:58:22am
  Name: Iain
  E-Mail: fruupp@hotmail.com (yes, really!!!)
  Homepage Title: 
  Homepage URL: 

Referred By: Just Surfed In
  Location: London
  Comments: What can i say. Been a fan since i dont know when, used the
  initials 'fruupp' to make up a ridiculous pseudonym (i wont bore
  you here) and subsequently used it in my hotmail address!
  Great web-site (but take a look at some of those lyrics - surely
  shome mistake here and there haha!)

Wednesday 03/31/2004 8:50:22am
  Name: james davis
  E-Mail: j.davis@qub.ac.uk
  Homepage Title: 
  Homepage URL: 

Referred By: Search Engine
  Location: belfast
  Comments: still looking for lost song...'on a clear day'

Wednesday 03/17/2004 6:43:17pm
  Name: Carlos
  E-Mail: roinestolt@chello.nl
  Homepage Title: 
  Homepage URL: 

Referred By: Search Engine
  Location: Amsterdam
  Comments: A wonderful site dedicated to a wonderful band...

    I was interested to read the section regarding the *similarities*
    between Yes, ELP, Genesis etc... (I can't see em'!!!) :0)
    Best wishes to Fruupp, and to the fans out there. C.

Wednesday 02/04/2004 2:10:09pm
Name: Neil Houlton  
E-Mail: neil.houlton@ntlworld.com  
Homepage Title:  
Homepage URL:  
Referred By: Search Engine  
Location: Bournemouth, England  
Comments: A first rate band, not a song I dont love, not an album I dont have. Try getting the Japanese copies on C.D., very expensive but worth every penny.

Wednesday 01/21/2004 11:56:21am  
Name: nigel  
E-Mail: nigturner@lineone.net  
Homepage Title:  
Homepage URL:  
Referred By: Search Engine  
Location: s.e.england  
Comments: great to find this web site on a great band, never forgotten in my heart.

Tuesday 12/30/2003 4:45:07pm  
Name: LUCA  
E-Mail: luca.rizzzini@sinterama.it  
Homepage Title:  
Homepage URL:  
Referred By: Just Surfed In  
Location:  
Comments: I LOVE FRUUPP’S MUSIC, IT’S REALLY FANTASTIC !!!!!

Wednesday 12/24/2003 4:23:24pm  
Name:  
E-Mail:  
Homepage Title:  
Homepage URL:  
Referred By: Search Engine  
Location:  
Comments: Merry Christmas to all the Fruupp fans out there and especially to all the band members wherever you are

Wednesday 11/19/2003 4:30:43am  
Name: Dudley Ferdinando
Thanks to the great response to my plea for the booklet on Mud’s travels, I quickly had a photocopied version within a week or so of placing my request in the guest book. It’s really great to see that the site is so active and that there are many kind and helpful Fruupp fans out there. Thanks again.

Sunday 11/16/2003 7:15:30pm

I first listened to this band back in 1973 and although it does not seem so far away to me now it was almost 30 thirty years ago and while I knew it all them, (I was fourteen) now that I know slightly more I still think they are incredible. To the band members: I hope you are all happy with how life is going.

Thursday 10/30/2003 7:51:57am

I found out something very upsetting the other day! For all these years I have been a lifelong fan of Fruupp - I have all the original vinyl albums in pristine order and still remember clearly seeing the band at St Albans City Hall in 1976. It was a wonderful show and I still clearly remember chatting to the band (at the bar) afterwards and thinking what a nice genuine bunch of people they were. I still have a signed copy of the tour programme by the band. I rate ‘Prince of Heaven’s Eyes’ as my all time favourite album by any band ever! The music sounds as fresh today as it did in 1974....... which brings me back to my original point!

I only just found out nearly 30 years later that this album should
have come with a sleeve insert all about Mud's travels. Mine didn't and I never knew!
Please, please can any other Fruupp devotee copy the insert and either e.mail it to me or simply contact me so that I can arrange to have a photocopy posted.
Thanks in eager anticipation for the flood of responses!!!

Dudley.

Thursday 09/11/2003 0:48:46am

Name: Arinjit Guha
E-Mail: jubilee@cal2.vsnl.net.in
Homepage
Title:
Homepage
URL:
Referred By: Search Engine
Location: Calcutta,India
Comments: I was introduced to Fruupp thanks to Frans De Heer. I am a big fan of progressive and psychedelic music. My first love is and always will be King Crimson. Fruupp is almost catching up. This site is a veritable store house of information about Fruupp. Great job. I would also like to add that like some other people, I do not see any resemblance with ELP and Genesis. My apologies to the fans of the respective groups, but Fruupp is leagues ahead of these two bands. Great band, great site. Thanks a lot.

08/05/2003 9:53:43am

Name: charlie
E-Mail: charles.foster1@ntlworld.com
Homepage
Title:
Homepage
URL:
Referred By: Search Engine
Location:
Comments: Great little website to honour one of the most under rated bands in the early/mid 70's. I saw them several times at Farnborough Tech College, Guildford Civic Hall and at the Hawkwind London Party. A great band live: full of atmosphere and creativity. I bought the first three albums and thought 'Faced with Shekinah' was one of the best prog/classical songs ever conceived. I was at the Farnborough gig the night Stephen Houston left the band. Vince tried hard to cover both guitar and keyboard lines but it was a horrendous night for the band. Great band, great music.

Sunday 08/03/2003 9:50:56pm

Name: Fruupper
The Prince Of Heaven’s Eye - an ace album.

Friday 04/11/2003 5:27:46am

Name: MICK SMITH
E-Mail: mick_smith1960@hotmail.com

Comments: DISCOVERED FRUUPP ONE NIGHT ON RADIO CAROLINE.THEY PLAYED TRACK FROM "PRINCE OF...." WENT OUT AND BOUGHT IT STRAIGHT AWAY...NOW 30 YRS LATEIM STILL A FAN

Tuesday 04/01/2003 12:51:46am

Name: Terry
E-Mail: terence.m@telia.com

Comments: After all, Kilrea isn´t a million miles from Maghera!. Sorry, entered mistaken email address before.

Tuesday 04/01/2003 12:48:56am

Name: Terry
E-Mail: terence@hotmail.com

Comments: I notice from the lyrics page that in "It´s all up now" the words
read "But Killkee will never change...". Can this be right. Is it not "Kilrea will never change"? Thats what it sounds like to me.

Sunday 03/23/2003 9:27:27am
Name: Alan Jones
E-Mail: alanjonesdrummer@aol.com
Homepage
Title:
Homepage
URL:
Referred By: Search Engine
Location: Box Nr Bath
Comments: Surely now's the time for a reunion?

Thursday 03/20/2003 12:59:37am
Name: daniel luckett
E-Mail: recklessmc@hotmail.com
Homepage reckless flex
Title:
Homepage http://flexfm.net
URL:
Referred By: Search Engine
Location: sw15 london
Comments: peter still alive

Wednesday 03/19/2003 3:30:06pm
Name: Ian (the beast) Best
E-Mail: ibest@globalnet.co.uk
Homepage
Title:
Homepage
URL:
Referred By: Search Engine
Location: Portadown, Co Armagh
Comments: I'm amazed!!
I didn't realize that the band was still remembered. I am now Head of Art in a local secondary school and I would see Terence and Vince occasionally when I go up to Maghera. I have so many superb memories of the band. N Ireland might have been a different place if all young people had the great experience of unity that we had then.

Ian Best

Monday 03/10/2003 9:25:20am
Name: graham bell
Wednesday 02/26/2003 11:05:38pm

Name: Steven
E-Mail: stevb@hotmail.com

Comments: does anybody know of AS DAY BREAKS WITH DAWN ever been available apart from on Future Legends album. I used to have it on an 8 track cartridge called FILL YOUR CAR WITH ROCK. It was ommited from Future Legends/Seven Secrets cd and i am desperate to get it back. HELP ANYONE.

Tuesday 01/28/2003 5:32:41pm

Name: Kikim

Comments: I was taught guitar by "Vince". He is somewhat of a guru in our area (Maghera). Just happened to be looking up bands online and found your site. Wanted to say nice work! Strange to think how honoured he is, and yet he still remains a great guy! Must pop in to say hello some of these days.... Big up the crew in Danny O's. :-)

Saturday 12/28/2002 10:35:47am

Name: Jacques Gain
E-Mail: jacques.gain@Tesco.net

Comments: I play a compilation(my own)of Fruupp songs nearly every day when I train in the Gym. I just can't get enough of their fantastic sounds. Why do all the great bands have to break up?
Title: 
Homepage 
URL: 
Referred By: Just Surfed In 
Location: 
Comments: nice site i was big fan of the band in the 70s 

Tuesday 12/24/2002 2:11:32pm 
Name: SMEE 
E-Mail: 
Homepage 
Title: 
Homepage 
URL: 
Referred By: Search Engine 
Location: 
Comments: Thanks for a great board, do the guys from the band ever contact you about it???

Wednesday 12/11/2002 0:58:50am 
Name: dennie 
E-Mail: zenbel@wanadoo.nl 
Homepage 
Title: 
Homepage 
URL: 
Referred By: Just Surfed In 
Location: Utrecht, Holland 
Comments: when i was 'bout 15 years old(early seventees), i sometimes listened to brittish radiobroadcasting, and so i heard one evening 'it's all up now', to make a long story short, i became very fond of the song and bought the album(prince of ...) wich became my favourite, the other three albums followed and are still in my collection, later on i became a prof. guitarplayer myself, but nowadays i play more with computers and (inter)networks, the main reason for lookin' on the net for fruupp(wich didn't crossed my mind before...shame on me!) is a bit strange, the other day i dreamed that i was listenin' to the radio and there was an announcement 'bout a release of a live-album from fruupp, and i vaguely remember a sample, later on i even was doubtin', was it
a dream!? sentimental journey or not, it's nice to relive the 'fruppy' moments, in my memories the band keeps always a special place, and by the way i do play most of the songs(at least i did 15 years ago...), so let's jam and create new moments! most of youall are still alive and gickin', for the moment i'll say, gents of fruupp, reunite, maybe in a irish pub in utrecht or amsterdam, why not? need some additionel guitar, i will be honoured (my fee? a couple of beers), in for some two-voiced guitarsolo's vincent? but maybe i'm still dreamin' greetings from dennie van belzen

Sunday 09/15/2002 5:12:57am

Name: Violet
E-Mail: violet@irish-terrier-dogs.com
Homepage www.irish-terrier-dogs.com
Title:
Homepage http://www.irish-terrier-dogs.com
URL:
Referred By: Search Engine
Location: Winnfield Louisiana
Comments: Very nice web site!

Friday 09/06/2002 8:33:50pm

Name: Ciaran
E-Mail:
Homepage
Title:
Homepage
URL:
Referred By: Search Engine
Location:
Comments: Vince, I miss that tasteful guitar playing....are you playing anywhere these days?

Monday 08/19/2002 9:36:02pm

Name:
E-Mail:
Homepage
Title:
Homepage
URL:
Referred By: Search Engine
Location:

Comments: Thanks for keeping this site going, I love to read about Fruupp, I hope the guys in the band check in sometimes and remember the old days both good and bad!

Sunday 08/18/2002 3:12:05pm

Name: Big Al
E-Mail: alimurray@tiscali.co.uk

Location:

Comments: Being new to the net i was delighted to find your site dedicated to the music of fruupp. I am a friend of both Marty and Vincy and believe their music should be kept alive for years. Thanx.

Thursday 07/11/2002 1:39:49pm

Name: Terry
E-Mail: terence.m@telia.com

Location: Sweden

Comments: Hello folks. Nice to see a site dedicated to the music of Fruupp. I have four of their albums now on CD but I am not really satisfied because they are the "See For Miles" releases whereby certain songs have been dropped. These CD’s just don’t feel complete to me, though I suppose we must be grateful that "See For Miles" had the balls to release FRUUPP material in the first instance. It was great to familiarise myself with the old material again, "old" perhaps being too unkind because the recordings still sound fresh, vital and innovative. Rock On!

Friday 05/24/2002 10:49:12am

Name: Alexander
E-Mail: MojaevAA@rbd.ru

Location:

Comments: Hello folks. Nice to see a site dedicated to the music of Fruupp. I have four of their albums now on CD but I am not really satisfied because they are the "See For Miles" releases whereby certain songs have been dropped. These CD’s just don’t feel complete to me, though I suppose we must be grateful that "See For Miles" had the balls to release FRUUPP material in the first instance. It was great to familiarise myself with the old material again, "old" perhaps being too unkind because the recordings still sound fresh, vital and innovative. Rock On!
Location: Moscow, Russia

Comments: Hi, FRUUPP!
I got to know about Fruupp quite by chance and quite recently...It's just impossible- I didn't know such WONDERFUL GROUP??!! It's shame on me!!!
A plenty of MELODIES (splendid arrangements and ALL, ALL, ALL!)which could feed so many other groups even very famous in 70s(!!!)...And just only Fruupp out of fame?? Where is the JUSTICE??
Friends!!! I would like to thank you for your (and MY!) MUSIC!!!
I enjoy it VERY MUCH!!!
Bi!
Alexander

Wednesday 04/24/2002 11:46:33am

Name: glenn thompson
E-Mail: jeanglenn@thompsonbt23.fsnet.co.uk

Comments: nice to see a site for one of the most under-rated bands i have ever watched. saw them in odeon bangor n.ireland 1975.unforgettable experience.

Tuesday 01/22/2002 7:40:05pm

Name: Alan Jones
E-Mail: alanjonesdrummer@aol.com

Comments: What memories this site has brought back to me,
Back in the early 70s i was in a band called Steel Peach and our manager Mick Bowman lived in Deby where we would stay a lot of the time,
Fruupp when in the area would also stay at Mick's house " it was a bit of a squeeze " many a night we would sit around in the front room listening to many stories and Irish tails till the early hours of the morning,
(Martin did you ever get that square cymbal?)
We did a couple of support gigs one was at Cleo's Derby November 73,
Fruupp were an amazing band of Great musicians & song writers
(twiddlers of drumsticks) But most of all my memories of the band are how friendly and nice people they were and i would think still are,
This is an amazing web site to come across, My thanks to all concerned,
Alan

Sunday 01/20/2002 11:25:13am

Name: Andrew Glynn
E-Mail: Andyglynn@classicfm.net

Comments: great to find this page. A fitting tribute to a great band. I was at the Genesis & Fruupp gig in Oxford Town Hall (still here!). I've just been playing my Fruupp albums this afternoon...still fresh after all these years. superb memories and all the best to fans and band members. I'll be back again soon.

Sunday 01/06/2002 6:39:28am

Name: Paulo
E-Mail: pauloaz@coppe.furj.br

Comments: Hola from Brasil! Fantastik band. Surfed in. Fruupp should relese that album. I would love to hear them live. I have both CDs. Love them. Paulo from Rio.

Monday 12/24/2001 1:46:48pm

Name: Otto Neef
E-Mail: oneef@home.nl

Comments: I like the album Modern Masquerade verry much. Bud it's to
expensive on CD.
Is there anybody who can copy it for my one CD? thanks.

Monday 11/26/2001 6:11:13am
   Name: Paul Charles
   E-Mail: pc@asgard-uk.com
   Homepage
   Title:
   Homepage
   URL:
   Referred By: Search Engine
   Location: Camden Town.
   Comments: Hats off to Robert. Well done with the site. I enjoyed the trip down memory lane very much. I loved the cut-glass Mud Flanagan - totally brilliant. The site inspired me to dig out a few of the albums over the weekend. I was nervous about listening to the music again to be honest, you know, in case it had dated but I have to say I really enjoyed it. "Decision" still sounds like a gem - a bit of a classic if you ask me. Anyway I hope you enjoy this trip, I did.

    Cheers
    
    pc
    
Saturday 11/17/2001 9:47:57am
   Name: Carol
   E-Mail: cabajazz@ntlworld.com
   Homepage
   Title:
   Homepage
   URL:
   Referred By: Search Engine
   Location: Woking, Surrey, England
   Comments: Great Site. Fave LP of all time is Modern Masquerades, but noticed the lyrics posted on the website for this LP are not all correct - I have the original album and lyric sheet. Have tried to e-mail Robert from the site link, but has been rejected with unknown recipient. Does anyone know how I can get the lyrics corrected? Also, anyone know how I can get this original version on CD, other than trying to read Korean on the linked website!!

Friday 11/16/2001 9:47:05pm
   Name: norman quail
   E-Mail: nquail@lineone.net
   Homepage
   Title:
   Homepage
   URL:
Referred By: Search Engine
Location:
Comments: just discovered this great site.saw the band live at all their belfast concerts.
peter farrelly still owes me a cigarette
after bummed a smoke back in the early 70's

Sunday 10/28/2001 3:56:12am
Name: Tim Jones
E-Mail: pendro@email.com

Referred By: Search Engine
Location: manchester UK
Comments: I saw Fruupp in 1975 at Liverpool Stadium - only one difference - the venue had a roof on it!!!
Great Site!!!

Friday 10/26/2001 11:53:47am
Name: Dave Hughes
E-Mail: dhughes@westonaero.com

Referred By: Search Engine
Location: Frimley, Surrey, England
Comments: I listened to Future Legends last night and I must be realy getting old because it just sounded as fresh as it did when I first saw them in the early 70's.
Why weren't they more sucessful? Was their music in the wrong place at the wrong time ?
I can't remember if the first time I experienced them live was at the Hawkwind Christmas Party or at Farnborough Tech on the Future Legends tour, but over the remaining 3 or 4 years, myself and a group of my friends became very friendly with the band and often joined them back stage to share a crate of beer and a large spliff or two !
I can honestly say that 25 years on, they are still my favourite band and I'm overwhelmed that there are still a large number of ageing hippies out there just like me !
Top website,
Dave Hughes
P.S. Does anyone know if a live recording of Steam Machine exists ?
All them years ago they said that once copyright was sorted it would be on album one day!

Tuesday 09/25/2001 8:52:16am

Name: Daniel Miso
E-Mail: dan_miso@yahoo.com

Referred By: Friend
Location: Toronto, Canada
Comments: Nice to see you at 'Tron-to MKII' Robert! You are being quite a tease with that live clip of Fruupp! I'll have to explore further to see what other gems you have hidden away!
Daniel
m400s #1167
E4/7600sms

Tuesday 08/21/2001 4:30:41am

Name:
E-Mail: Nareiko@yahoo.com

Referred By: Search Engine
Location:
Comments: Thanks for a great site, it is wonderful to finally find something on this underated band. Future Legends was one of the first LP's I ever bought, (it went the way of many others, I lent it to someone and never got it back) but I have got the CD's now. Slan

Saturday 06/23/2001 12:12:51am

Name: Bob
E-Mail: Fruupp@cs.com

Referred By: Search Engine
Location: NYC
Comments: Peter and Marty played with two other friends of mine Gus Devlin and Mickey Kelly in a Band called "The Crowd", they did gigs thru-out Ireland. Peter went on to other things and the Band became (comically) "MGM" (Marty, Gus and Mickey!). Marty still does the
odd seisiun with "The Bad Articles". I was home in Ireland in January and played in a seisiun with Marty, Micky Diamond and a host of others. Marty stills keeps the perfect beat even in a small cramped pub, armed with only a snare drum and a pair of brushes. He currently lives in Dungannon and loves his guinness!!!
Location:

Comments: Saw them at the Roundhouse in 1976 (or 77?). Fabulous musicians and stage performance. Great to see a site for these guys.

Wednesday 03/14/2001 8:42:21pm

Name: Charles Hart
E-Mail: future.ents@cableinet.co.uk

Referred By: Search Engine

Comments: I am just in the throws of joining a new band with Steven Houston who i have found out was in FRUUPP and is a great keyboard player, well you just don't know who you are going to bump into!! I have just had a jam session with him in Bristol.

Tuesday 03/13/2001 4:28:27pm

Name: Mike Smith
E-Mail: mha_smith@hotmail.com

Referred By: Search Engine

Comments: Told my students I worked for a band called Fruupp - they found this site - never would have believed that people remembered - nice one!! I drove the band on their European tour - Autumn 1975. France, Norway and Finland. Anyone know what the boys are doing now?

Monday 02/05/2001 7:25:26pm

Name: Nigel Wade
E-Mail: nmw1959@hotmail.com

Referred By: Search Engine

Comments: Wow! What a site. I've seen it tonite after looking for info for ages
on Fruupp. Life-long fan, saw them live just once - Hastings, Modern Masquerades tour. Have all the LPs - brilliant music, 25 yrs on still sounds just as good.

Wednesday 09/13/2000 3:43:23am

Name: Chris
E-Mail: crimsonxtc@aol.com
Homepage
Title:
Homepage http://
URL:
Referred By: Just Surfed On In
Location:
Comments: Neat site! Fruupp. Wow! where these guys been? A web page 25 years later. Who would have thunk! Is a Fruupp reunion in the works?